CROYDON CAR SHOW 2018
First meeting held at 7.45 28th February in the Reading Room.

Present: Garth (Chairman) Malcolm, Steph, Di, Val.
Apologies: Judith and Vic.
Malcolm commented that it was imperative that we should continue to provide food –
ie. driver’s breakfasts, BBQ, Teas and the Bar. These made up the majority of our
profits so we should keep with these and farm out as many other things as we could.
However……..Garth reported that the Wood Grill had indicated that they would be
happy to run a BBQ and Bar and give us a cut of the profits. We worked out that
probably we made roughly £700 on these and therefore we would need the
Woodgrill to be able to pass at least that amount on to us.
Garth to speak to Wood Grill again about this
Driver’s Breakfasts: In the past the bacon for the breakfasts had been donated by
the Woodview Farm Shop and had been dealt with by Jennifer Kennerly.
Unfortunately none of us know the people at Woodview.
Di knows Russell Davy of Meldreth and will approach him to see if he would donate.
Val & Peter to do driver’s breakfasts and Val to ask Maggie is she can help as well.
Teas: Val to ask Carol if she (assisted by Sophie) would do teas again and Garth
will also ask Janet.
Danny Hopkins: Confirmed. He will carry out Arena interviews and commentary
Marquees: Janet dealing with this. We should have all 3 marquees and if possible
would like to have them erected and taken down!
Music: Martin Kaszak to provide music . Already arranged by Garth.
PA System required. We must also make sure that the music is not “talked over” by
announcements etc. Maybe we could ensure that announcements are made
between songs or in the middle of a 20 min music slot.
Arena programme: MR and Vic
Toilets: 2 Toilets: Action for Di. Normally paid for by Parish Council.

In addition to the vehicles which normally participate:
Military Vehicles: MR to try and arrange
Ambulance:
Di to arrange
Bikes:
Di to speak to Steve Parrish. (also it might be an idea to get
Danny Hopkins to interview Steve)
Tractors:
See if Frank can arrange
Electric Vehicle Demo: MR to speak with Keith Buchanan and also possibly speak
with an Motor Agent/Dealer
Demonstration by Olly Sole: MR to speak to Olly
Bouncy Castle: It may be that the Showman will have a Bouncy Castle if not Di will
arrange..
Plants: Vreni and Steph
Cake Stall: Steph to approach Elaine.
Tombola: Janice has already said she is happy to do this
Show People: Di to contact
Pimms & Rolla Dice:
Ice Cream:

Di

Yes. Already dealt with by Di

Raffle: Di to ask Ann Wood if she is available.
PrePrinted Raffle Tickets: Would be a good idea if we could sell Raffle Tickets prior
to the event as well as on the day. Gaming Licence probably needed. Garth to look
into.
Soap Stall: Previously arranged by Janet. Garth to ask her
Mark Jeffries: Di to ring Mark Jeffries to see if he is likely to be just passing over on
the day!
.Di suggested a Tai Chi demonstration and will speak to Steve Burton.
It was suggested that the Car Show be opened by either the new District Councillor
or by Steve Parrish.
It was suggested that this should be an environmentally friendly fete and plastic free.
In this we could be supported by South Cambs and SPEP. Judith is looking into this.

In the Church
Art display in church: Di to speak to Janet Gammans plus others.
A Downing Exhibition: Malcolm to ask Judith.
Music in church: Val to ask Mary Stapleton if she would play organ.

Small flyers advertising the Car Show are very useful and needed early on. Possibly
an earlier one can be amended.
Need to inform village and ask for help etc. very soon. Di or Garth may be able to
amend one of Di’s earlier ones if not VB will make new one.
Next Meeting: Tuesday 27th March at 7.30

